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LEGISLATIVE AND
OVERSIGHT ACTIVITY

Proposals for law deliberated in committees

•    proposal for a law on alternative dispute resolutionwas considered and proposed to the Parliament foradoption by the Committee on Political System, Judiciaryand Administration and the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on

civil procedure was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Committee on PoliticalSystem, Judiciary and Administration and the LegislativeCommittee.
•    proposal for a law on volunteering was consideredand proposed to the Parliament for adoption by theCommittee on Health, Labour and Social Welfare.
•    proposal for a labour fund law was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by theCommittee on Health, Labour and Social Welfare.
•    proposal for a law on amendments to the family lawwas considered and proposed to the Parliament foradoption by the Committee on Health, Labour and SocialWelfare and the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on

courts was considered and proposed to the Parliamentfor adoption by the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for law on amendments to the law on state

prosecution office was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on

data confidentiality was considered and proposed tothe Parliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on amendments to the  law on the

basis of intelligence and security sector in
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Dear readers,We present to you the key information on activitiesof the Parliament of Montenegro in the period from1 to 29 February, which is, in the form of monthlynewsletter “Open Parliament”, prepared byParliamentary Service.  During February, Committees considered 25proposals for a law, one proposal for a decision andperformed other activities within their oversightrole. In focus of this month’s newsletter is the 18thMeeting of the European Union ‑ MontenegroStabilisation and Association ParliamentaryCommittee (SAPC), held on 25‑26 February. The newsletter is published monthly throughwhich the Parliament endeavours to bring its workcloser to Montenegrin citizens.We consider this publication to be verysignificant as a reliable source of informationregarding the work of the Parliament and we hopethat you will find it useful. We remain open to your comments andsuggestions, as well as criticism, which can help usbring more quality to our work.

respectfully,
parliamentary service

FOREWORD
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game and hunting was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on ratifying the agreement

between montenegro and the republic of macedonia
on regulating mutual property and legal relations wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Legislative Committee.

•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on
transport of hazardous substances was consideredand proposed to the Parliament for adoption by theLegislative Committee.
Proposals for other acts deliberated in committees

•    proposal for a decision on the detailed spatial plan
of the transmission line corridor 2x400 kv pljevlja
2 - Bajina Bašta for the section on the territory of
montenegro was considered and supported by theCommittee on Tourism, Agriculture, Ecology and SpatialPlanning.

Other activities of working bodies•    At the 36th meeting of the committee on european
integration, held on 19 February, the Committeeunanimously adopted the 2019 Performance Report ofthe Committee and the 2020 Committee Working Plan.•    At the 53rd meeting of the committee on human rights
and freedoms, held on 12 February, the Report on theprotection against discrimination within the scope of theactivities of the Protector of Human Rights and Freedomsof Montenegro covering the period 1 January ‑ 31 July2019, was considered.•    At the 54th meeting of 18 February, there was aconsultative hearing of representatives of the Ministry ofEducation, Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare, Ministryof Health and Ministry of Human and Minority Rights, onthe topic: “Post‑legislative oversight of the Law on thePrevention of Discrimination Against Persons withDisabilities („Official Gazette of Montenegro“, N0 35/15),with the focus on the implementation of Article 21 of thesaid Law, involving discrimination in the field ofupbringing, education and vocational training“.•    At the 55th meeting of 28 February, the 2019 PerformanceReport and the Activity Report on the first quarter of2020, were adopted.•    At the 43rd meeting of 10 February, the gender equality
committee adopted the 2019 Committee PerformanceReport.•    At the 75th meeting of 10 February, the committee on
tourism, agriculture, ecology and spatial planningadopted the 2019 Performance Report.•    At the Second Joint Meeting of the committee on health,
labour and social Welfare and the committee on
education, science, culture and sports, on 13 February,the 2018 Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey in the field ofhealth, labour and social welfare, was presented. 

montenegro was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on ratification of the status

agreement between the eu and montenegro on
actions carried out by the european Border and coast
guard agency was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.

•    proposal for a law on rights of passenger in maritime
and inland Waterway transport was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by the LegislativeCommittee.

•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on air
transport was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.

•    proposal for a law on market organization in
fisheries and aquaculture was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by theCommittee on Tourism, Agriculture, Ecology and SpatialPlanning and the Legislative Committee.

•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on
excise was considered and proposed to the Parliamentfor adoption by the Committee on Economy, Finance andBudget.

•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on
insurance was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Committee on Economy,Finance and Budget.

•    proposal for a law on the use of physical
infrastructure to set up high-speed electronic
communications networks was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by theCommittee on Economy, Finance and Budget and theLegislative Committee.

•    proposal for a law on maritime agency activity wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Committee on Economy, Finance and Budget andthe Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on the protection against

environmental noise  was considered and proposed tothe Parliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.
•    proposal for a law on Business companies wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Legislative Committee and the Committee onEconomy, Finance and Budget.
•    proposal for a law on ratifying the agreement

between montenegro and principality of monaco on
double taxation avoidance and prevention of income
tax evasion was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.

•    proposal for a law on structural measures and state
aid in fisheries and aquaculture was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by theCommittee on Tourism, Agriculture, Ecology and SpatialPlanning and the Legislative Committee.

•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on
compulsory traffic insurance  was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by theCommittee on Economy, Finance and Budget.

•    proposal for a law on amendments to the law on
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NEWS FROM PARLIAMENT

On the occasion of marking the 68th National PrayerBreakfast, President Brajović met in Washington withDeputy Assistant Secretary of State on European and EurasianAffairs and Special Representative for the Western BalkansMatthew Palmer. The interlocutors were pleased with theoverall relations and cooperation between Montenegro andthe US, Montenegro’s strategic partner in attaining the foreignpolicy goals. As to the recently adopted Law on Freedom ofReligion or Belief and the Legal Status of ReligiousCommunities, they agreed on the importance of dialogue andmitigating tensions in fighting a dangerous campaign ofmisinformation and propaganda. Palmer affirmed thatMontenegro, as a multi‑confessional and multicultural countryhad progressed the most in the region, setting an example forother neighbouring countries. Referring to the current state inMontenegro, Brajović spoke with the US Ambassador at Largefor International Religious Freedom Samuel Brownback,explaining that the country sought to regulate the issuedemocratically, implementing the fundamental principles onreligious freedom and equality of all communities in the faceof the law, and acknowledging the civic character of theMontenegrin society and its state. Brownback welcomed theMontenegrin authorities initiative of interactive dialogue,emphasising that religion needed to serve as a means of peace,rather than conflict, thus, indicating the high importance offurther dialogue. During his talks with Congressman EliotEngel and Senator Ron Johnson in Congress, Brajovićexpressed a conviction that the enlargement process was stilla priority since the EU was mindful that termination of theenlargement process would be unacceptable. He also spoke atthe Senate gathering dedicated to challenges of SoutheasternEurope and the role of cyber‑security and 5G, organised by theUS Senator James Inhofe, emphasising that Montenegro’smembership in the NATO had increased its territorial integrity,

independence and progress. He also met with Mike Turner,Congressman, and Chellie Pingree and Doug Lamborn, Co‑Chairs of the Montenegro Caucus in the US House ofRepresentatives. He informed his interlocutors on the currentpolitical developments in Montenegro and the WesternBalkans region, particularly expressing his gratitude for thesupport and assistance that the US Congress has beenconstantly providing to our country. He emphasised theimportance of further intensification of bilateral relations andstrengthening of the strategic partnership between the twofriendly countries in all areas of cooperation. Pingree stressedthe importance of strategic partnership with Montenegro,especially the cooperation of the two armies. Lamborn said hewas proud of the results Montenegro had achieved, as well asthe domestic and foreign policies it pursued and informed thathe would continue to encourage a stronger presence of USinvestments, given the great economic potential of our country.In the Center for Strategic and International Studies, Brajovićmet with Vice‑President Heather Conley, then with UNSecretary‑General Antonio Guterres at the UN Headquarters.Brajović said that Montenegro appreciated the partnershipwith the UN, the importance of maintaining regional stabilityand the need for full integration of the Western Balkans intothe EU, adding that a stronger UN presence was important,especially in projects aimed at strengthening democraticprocesses. Guterres emphasised the importance of cooperationbetween the UN and Montenegro, the latter playing animportant role in the region and expressed his belief that 2020will be successful in terms of enlargement, given that theEuropean officials confirmed that the Western Balkans wouldbe one of the priorities. The visit concluded with the visit to theMontenegrin diaspora, which emphasised the importance ofcommunication with the diaspora, discussing the situation inMontenegro and issues relevant to the diaspora. 

President’s visit to the US on the occasion of the 68th National Prayer Breakfast

a statement of compliance or a Table of concordance is a form that has been used with a more or less similar form and content in all the countries in the process ofintegration into the EU as a tool to assess the level of harmonization of national legislation with the Acquis Communautaire. In Montenegro, this type of form with certain changeshas been used 2004. The statement of compliance and table of concordance are the instruments for harmonization of Montenegrin legislation with the Acquis Communautairein the process of developing legislation that the Government of Montenegro has introduced due to its obligation to harmonize current legislation in Montenegro with EU Lawwith a view to assessing the capacities of the state to assume the obligations of EU membership. The statement of compliance and table of concordance are submitted to theParliament of Montenegro with a proposal of a law, which facilitates the process of monitoring the level of harmonization of the law with EU law that is conducted by the Parliament.In this way, the process of assessing the level of harmonization is facilitated and the institutions are better prepared for the process of negotiations and higher quality monitoringof the level of harmonization of Montenegrin legislation with the Acquis Communautaire. The statement of compliance provides the basic information on the proposed law orother act, its connection with the Stabilisation and Association Agreement and many other documents that are important in the accession process. This form includes all primary,secondary and other sources of the EU law that are related to the contents of the proposed item of national legislation as well as its level of harmonization. This form is signed bythe relevant minister on behalf of the drafters of the item of legislation and the minister in charge of the European Integration process. If there are sources of EU law that thegiven piece of legislation is harmonized with, a table of concordance has to be attached to the statement of compliance. This table contains more detailed information about themanner of transposition of certain EU acts into the national legal order (in one or several pieces of national legislation). The table is to be filled in by the drafters, or the entityproposing the law, by first filling in the column stating the full text of all the articles of the appropriate source of EU law and then the text of the articles of the draft, i.e. proposedlaw. If a Montenegrin act is to be harmonized with several EU acts, a separate table of concordance has to be filled in for each of the sources.1

PARLIAMENTARY GLOSSARY

1 Doc. dr Komar, Olivera, Prof. dr Ivana Jelić, Nataša Komnenić, Irena Mijanović, Jelena Radonjić, Vlatko Šćepanović, Parlamentarni leksikon, Podgorica,Skupština Crne Gore 2016, p 297.
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The first day of the SAPC Meeting, co‑chaired by Presidentof the Parliament of Montenegro and Head of theDelegation of the European Parliament Vladimir Bilčik, the SAPCmembers exchanged opinions on EU accession negotiations andrelations between Montenegro and the EU, progress achieved inthe field of the rule of law, fundamental rights and freedoms,reforms in the field of the judiciary, the fight against corruption andorganised crime, and results and activities toward a better electoralframework preceding and following the 2020 parliamentaryelections. The President said that the recent statement by the EUinstitutions expressing readiness to provide an additional incentiveto the enlargement process indicated that Montenegro wouldretain its role of a leader in the region. He added that Montenegrowould continue to be a reliable partner of the EU by furtherfostering European values in the region. As to the currentchallenges in the region, he emphasised that Montenegro was bestknown for its determination in attaining the goals ‑ a modern andsuccessful European country, while also enjoying the support ofthe majority.  The Parliament would continue to strengthen itsleading position in the policymaking process, by the means of itslegislative, control and consultative role, endeavouring a greateroutcome in the  European Integration process. Bilčik stated thatMontenegro was a leader in the EU negotiation process, hence; itneeded to quicken the pace on its EU path, adding that the EPwould increase its efforts in terms of closing of respectivenegotiation chapters. He expressed assurance that Chapter 8would be opened soon and that the EU welcomed Montenegro’sconsolidated approach concerning foreign policy.  He stated thatthe challenges relating the fight against corruption, the functioning

IN FOCUS
The 18th Meeting of the European Union - Montenegro Stabilisation and Association

Parliamentary Committee (SAPC), 25-26 Februaryof the media and trafficking in human beings remained. Referringto the adopted Law on Freedom of Religion or Belief and the LegalStatus of Religious Communities, Bilčik emphasised that everycountry, including the EU candidate countries, enjoyed thesovereign right to adopt and implement its laws, in line with thedemocratic principles and without the interference of theinternational entities. He also conveyed the European Parliamentsupport of the enlargement process and Montenegro’ smembership in the EU, deemed best for the development andprosperity of the country. Chief Negotiator with the EU emphasisedthe importance of the Parliament as a primary legislative body, alsoessential in terms of observing the political criteria and the Rule oflaw, deemed crucial in the negotiation process. Zdravka Bušić, StateSecretary for Political Affairs in the Ministry of Foreign andEuropean Affairs of the Republic of Croatia stated that the EU highlyregarded Montenegro for its reliable partnership and positive rolein the region, as well as its active contribution to regional andEuropean security. Ambassador Orav reminded that earlier thatyear, the European Commission introduced a new revisedmethodology concerning the enlargement, endeavouring toupgrade the enlargement process and making it more credible,also involving stronger political leadership, which benefitedMontenegro and the entire region. He was pleased with thepresence of many representatives of the opposition at the meeting.The meeting concluded with the adoption of a Declaration andseveral recommendations. The second day proceeded with theMPs discussing issues involving the environmental protection andclimate change and the position of the youth in Montenegro, withthe focus on educational skills, unemployment and “brain drain”. 
PARLIAMENT OF MONTENEGRO-FROM CATALOGUE OF RECEIVED PRESENTS

Title: FOLDER ‑ PHOTOS AND TEXTS Country of origin: GREECEExtended by: PRESIDENT OF THE GREEKPARLIAMENTRecipient: PRESIDENT OF THE PARLIAMENT OFMONTENEGRODate of receipt: 24. 10. 2014.

Title: FOLDER ‑ PHOTOS AND TEXTS Country of origin: GREECEExtended by: PRESIDENT OF THE GREEKPARLIAMENTRecipient: PRESIDENT OF THE PARLIAMENT OFMONTENEGRODate of receipt: 24. 10. 2014.
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4 February•   Chair of the Gender Equality Committee Nada Drobnjakand MP Momčilo Martinović participated in the Thirdmeeting of the managing board of the Human Rights andGender Equality Network of Committees in the WesternBalkans ‑ HUGEN Network, which took place in Tirana.The meeting was organised by the WestminsterFoundation for Democracy, within the frameworkactivities of HUGEN, as part of the Programme realisedby the Westminster Foundation for Democracy, underthe auspices of the Norwegian Ministry of ForeignAffairs, covering the period April 2019 ‑ November2021. The meeting endeavoured to render a moreeffective implementation and management of the three‑month Activity Plan, which entailed the undertaking ofspecific activities, previously envisaged within theinitiated post‑legislative process. There were alsopresentations on the topic: ‟Post‑legislative Scrutiny inEurope ‑ Best Practices and Methodologies”, in whichevent, Senior Governance Adviser at the WestminsterFoundation for Democracy Franklin De Vrieze presentedthe latest studies concerning PLS practice in Europe. Theparticipants were also acquainted with the PLS practicesinvolving certain Eastern Europe countries and EUmember states, as follows: Ukraine, Georgia, Germany,Moldova, Italy, Great Britain and France.
5 February•   President of the Parliament Ivan Brajović paid a visit tothe United States of America, on 5‑9 February, in whichevent, he had several encounters. The Column News

from Parliament contains further informationappertaining the visit. 
6 February•   Chair of the Gender Equality Committee Nada Drobnjakparticipated in an OSCE Gender Section Roundtable onthe Programme ‟Women, Peace, and Security“, whichtook place in Tirana. The Roundtable proceeded withthe third expert discussion on the monitoring procedureand evaluation of the implementation of national actionplans for the implementation of the United NationsSecurity Council Resolution 1325. The participantsconsidered the manners of tackling the challengesrelated to the current national action plans and theirimplementation and accelerating the implementation ofthe programme. The discussion endeavoured to placethe focus on the assistance provided by internationalorganisations and identifying the best methods of

providing the said assistance. Representatives of theinstitutions, the civic sector and the internationalorganisations with headquarters in Montenegro, Serbia,Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia and Albania,also attended.
11 February•   President of the Parliament Ivan Brajović met with theMinister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of TurkeyMevlüt Çavuşoğlu. The President stated that thedevelopment of parliamentary diplomacy contributedconsiderably to the development of friendly relationsbetween Montenegro and the Republic of Turkey, andalso noted that the cooperation in various fieldsstemmed on the principle of common interest, andmutual regard and respect. The President stated that hisupcoming visit to the Republic of Turkey would signifyan opportunity of further specifying models ofcooperation between both countries. Brajović promptlyaccepted the invitation on attending the ceremonymarking the 120th anniversary of the founding of theGrand National Assembly of Turkey, presented to him

by the President of the Turkish Parliament MustafaŞentop. Çavuşoğlu recalled that Turkey highly regardedMontenegro's partnership while Turkey's supportthroughout all the NATO accession stages attested to theclaim, adding that Montenegro embodied peace andstability in the region. Mindful of the excellent politicalrelations, Çavuşoğlu particularly emphasised theimportance of cooperation between both parliamentsvia parliamentary friendship groups and workingbodies, since it provided an incentive to the furtherstrengthening of the overall relations. Çavuşoğluexpressed the conviction that the Croatian Presidencyof the Council of the European Union and other threeupcoming presiding countries signified the accelerationof the EU integration process of the Western Balkans.
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12 February•   President of the Parliament received in an inaugural visitthe Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary Ambassador ofthe Kingdom of the Netherlands to Montenegro GillesBeschoor Plug, which concluded with the conviction thathis appointment would additionally strengthen therelations between both countries. President Brajovićacquainted the Ambassador with the priorities ofMontenegro involving European integration, expressinggratitude to the Netherlands for providing its assistanceto Montenegro in attaining the strategic foreign policygoals. In this context, Brajović emphasised theimportance of parliamentary cooperation especially interms of strengthening the ties with the Dutchparliamentarians, adding that the excellent politicalrelations fostered by both countries may prove veryuseful in the field of economic cooperation. AmbassadorGilles Beschoor Plug emphasised that Montenegro’s EUmembership remained a priority in the context ofrelations between Montenegro and the Netherlands.The Ambassador added that both the Western Balkansand the European Union were indispensable to eachother, recognising Montenegro as a leader in theintegration process. The interlocutors agreed that theprocess of European integration required recognition ofindividual credits and achievements of every country,accompanied by a high level of enforcement of reforms.•   Vice‑President of the Parliament Genci Nimanbeguheaded the Montenegrin parliamentary delegation inthe Sobranie Sitting, devoted to considering the Proposalfor Law on Ratification of the North Atlantic Treaty onthe Accession of the Republic of North Macedonia. Allthe present MPs, precisely a total of 114, unanimouslyadopted the law. Before the Sitting, there was a meetingbetween the Montenegrin Delegation and the Presidentof Sobranie Talat Xhaferi, whereby, President Xhaferiacquainted the Montenegrin Delegation with theratification procedure. Following the Sitting, MPs andthe invitees witnessed the NATO flag‑raising ceremonyin front of the Sobranie building. The Republic of NorthMacedonia should join the NATO Alliance until May2020, as the 30th anticipated member of the NATOAlliance.   
13 February•   President of the Parliament participated in the Meetingof the Presidents of Parliaments of the Slavkov formatcomposed of Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Austria.President of the Croatian Sabor Gordan Jandroković, on

the grounds of Croatia's presiding over the Council ofthe European Union, and the President of the NationalAssembly of the Republic of Serbia Maja Gojković; alsoattended the meeting. President Brajović expressedsatisfaction over the recognition received concerningthe excellent results achieved by Montenegro in theprocess of European integration, and the willingness ofthe EU member states to recognise its contribution inthe fields of regional cooperation and stability. Brajovićemphasised the importance of the Economic Plandevised by the European Commission, which is toproceed with the enlargement process and assist inovercoming the existing economic differences. As to thefields of Infrastructure, Energy and Transportation, thePresidents of Parliaments concluded that the said fieldsrequired further assistance. The President noted thatthe renewal of the independence of Montenegro in 2006resulted in great success, starting with the membershipin the NATO Alliance in 2017, followed by its assistancein building a modern, European and civic state. Themeeting in Bratislava signified an opportunity ofconversing with the President of the National Council ofAustria Wolfgang Sobotka and the President of theRepresentative House of the Czech Republic RadekVondráček. Sobotka emphasised that the Summit in

Zagreb anticipated a great deal, whereby the EuropeanUnion needed to convey a clear message to the countriesof South‑Eastern Europe. Sobotka explained that Austriawished to assume a more active role, and in line with theassumed responsibility, help integrate Montenegro andother aspiring countries into the European Union.Vondráček called for a consensus regarding theenlargement process and the future EU path. Therefore,the Parliament needed to engage more in the debatesconcerning the future EU path, given Montenegro'saspirations to become a member very soon. ThePresidents of Parliaments agreed that a stable,
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prosperous, and democratic Europe was a common goal,additionally enriched by the membership of thecountries of South‑Eastern Europe.•   President of the Committee on Human Rights andFreedoms Halil Duković and MPs Branka Tanasijević,Maja Bakrač and Nada Nenezić had a meeting with LenePoulsen, Zehra Kačapor‑Džihić and Lidija Brnović,experts of the Konterra Group, tasked with conductingan independent evaluation of the 2017‑2021Programme Document concerning Montenegro, thebasis of cooperation between the Government ofMontenegro and the UNICEF. The respective UNICEFProgramme was bound to assist Montenegro in itsefforts of increasing justice and the level of inclusion ofchildren lacking protection, who were unable to exercisetheir rights due to poverty and social exclusion. To attainthe respective goal and observe the obligatoryprogramme standards, the UNICEF initiated anindependent evaluation of the Programme Documentinvolving Montenegro. Chair of the Committee onHuman Rights and Freedoms referred to the excellentcooperation between the Committee and the UNICEFRepresentation Office, which brought forth numerousjoint activities and also endeavoured to promote thestatus of children. Given the aforementioned, MPTanasijević chiefly referred to the importance of activeparticipation of all relevant entities in the societycompetent in the field of education, and highlighted theimportance of awareness of the risks of extensive use ofthe internet and its effects on the abilities of children,notwithstanding the relevance of digital literacy in themodern society. Therefore, the mere use of the internethardly posed a threat, but rather an extensive use of it,potentially leading to an addiction, i.e. internet addiction.The participants noted a high level of cooperationbetween the relevant institutions which benefited all therelated parties, particularly all the children inMontenegro.
17 February•   Parliamentary Friendship Group with the BulgarianParliament had a meeting with the Ambassador of theRepublic of Bulgaria to Montenegro Meglena Plugcieva.Noting the traditionally excellent relations between bothcountries, Ambassador Plugcieva used the opportunityto notify the members of the Group that the quality ofbilateral relations between the two would not changethroughout the year, referring to the meetings betweenheads of state and government of both countries.

Members of the Friendship Group expressed gratitudeto the Ambassador for the provided support, especiallyfollowing the incident of Montenegro's flag desecrationin Serbia, thus demonstrating increased sensibilitytowards the risks facing the region. Members of the

friendship group referred to the earlier BulgarianPresidency over the Council of the European Union andits significance for Montenegro and the strong incentiveit provided to Montenegro and countries in the regionin terms of the prospective EU membership. On behalfof the Parliamentary Friendship Group with theBulgarian Parliament, the following attended: AndrijaNikolić, Mihailo Anđušić, Maja Bakrač and AndrijaPopović.•   Members of the Permanent Delegation of the Parliamentto the NATO Parliamentary Assembly Miodrag Vukovićand Genci Nimanbegu attended five committeemeetings. The first day of the Joint Meeting featured ameeting of the members of the Delegation andAmbassador Dubravka Lalović with the permanentrepresentatives of the North‑Atlantic Council. Themeeting endeavoured to consider the current issues inthe field of Security and Defence. At the follow‑up, ActingPresident of the NATO Parliamentary Assembly AttilaMesterházy and the Speaker of the United States Houseof Representatives Nancy Pelosi addressed theparticipants. The importance of firm and strong Trans‑Atlantic ties and full commitment to the goals of theAlliance were emphasised, together with the observingof standards and increasing of the cooperation level,aimed at providing a safe environment at the globallevel. Projecting stability beyond borders of the Alliance,and two other important tasks, diversion and defence,were the highlight of the second day, as well asprojecting of stability. As to the second task, theparticipants emphasised the importance of contributing
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to stability in different parts of the world, via operations,training programs and strengthening of defencecapacities of partner countries. The Joint Meetingensued with the third session dedicated to activitiescurrently being implemented by the NATO, with thefocus on the highest results achieved, current challengesand the planned activities. Miodrag Vuković and GenciNimanbegu participated in the work of the Joint Meetingof the Defence and Security Committee, Committee onEconomics and Security, and the Political Committee.The third day, the Joint Meeting endeavoured to discussthe strategy of strengthening capacities of the SouthWing, aimed at procuring timely solutions to the arisingchallenges. The issue of projecting stability, combattingterrorism, and illegal migration; were also considered.

18 February•   Chair of the Committee on European Integration SlavenRadunović met with non‑residential Ambassador of theRepublic of Estonia to Montenegro Kristi Karelsohn. Theinterlocutors discussed the EU accession process andthe EU assistance to Montenegrin reforms. MPRadunović commended the activities and effortsinvested by the state authorities, in terms of observingthe commitments stemming from the negotiationprocess, however; the political will both at the nationaland European level was assessed as a crucialdenominator in the EU accession process. Theinterlocutors assessed the rule of law as very importantin terms of setting the dynamics of negotiations, withthe conviction that a positive incentive by the EU wouldproduce higher results within the 23 and 24 negotiationchapter areas. They also discussed the citizen supportto the European integration process, as well as newmethodologies for conducting negotiations. Theinterlocutors also exchanged opinions on the currentstate of affairs in Montenegro and considered methodsof further cooperation. The meeting took place withinthe frameworks of the official visit of the EstonianAmbassador to Montenegro.•   Chair of the Committee on Economy, Finance andBudget Predrag Sekulić participated in the “EuropeanParliamentary Week”, organised by the EuropeanParliament and the Croatian Parliament within theframeworks of the Croatian Presidency of the Council ofthe European Union. The “European ParliamentaryWeek” consisted of the European Semester Conferenceand the Inter‑parliamentary Conference on Stability,Economic Coordination and Governance in theEuropean Union. The first day proceeded with

discussion on the topic: “Deepening and wideningEconomic and Monetary Union: finding the right speed”,followed by three Inter‑parliamentary committeemeetings. Chair of the Committee Sekulić attended the

Inter‑parliamentary Meeting of the Committee onBudgets. The participants discussed potential methodsof compliance of the EU Budget with the new Multi‑Annual Financial Framework 2021‑2027 aimed atsolving the global issues, and the European ParliamentResolution relating to a proposal of the EuropeanCommission to maintain the current level of financingin the common EU policies area, further promote thebeneficial projects and provide new EU funds aimed atsolving the potential challenges. The second dayproceeded with two sessions. President of the EuropeanParliament David Maria Sassoli addressed theparticipants emphasising the importance of cooperationbetween the European Parliament and the nationalparliaments and the need of lowering the discrepanciesin the region and therefore increase the fundsdesignated for cohesion policy. The issue of climatechange and the education system were the subject ofdiscussion, with the assessment that new technologiesshaped a modern world requiring greater digital literacyand increased citizen access to continuous education.116 MPs from 27 national parliaments of EU memberstates participated in the Conference.
19 February•   President of the Parliament paid an official visit to theRepublic of Turkey, at the invitation of the President ofthe Grand National Assembly Mustafa Şentop, in whichevent he met the Minister of Foreign Affairs MevlütÇavuşoğlu. They jointly noted that the high‑levelmeetings between both countries were frequent andcomprehensive, which was a great indicator of excellentrelations. Çavuşoğlu noted that Montenegro served as
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an example for other countries in terms of protection ofminority rights and co‑existing of different peoples. Atthe meeting with Chairman of the Committee on ForeignAffairs of Parliament of Turkey Volkan Bozkir, theinterlocutors emphasised the importance of regionalcooperation and fostering of good neighbouringrelations. President Brajović noted that parliamentarycooperation, predominantly between working bodiestasked with the realisation of specific projects, served asan excellent model of promotion of relations. Bozkircommended the overall progress achieved byMontenegro in the field of European integration,remaining confident that it would be the next countryjoining the EU. Brajović congratulated Bozkir on hispotential election as President of the UN GeneralAssembly, wishing him great success. The second dayensued with the wreath‑laying ceremony at the AtaturkMausoleum and also a meeting with the President of theGrand National Assembly Mustafa Şentop. Brajovićnoted that the current mandate contributed to theincrease of the level of parliamentary diplomacy andserved as a means of promotion of relations in all areasof cooperation, additionally assisted by the intensiveefforts of both parliaments. President Şentop noted ahigh level of bilateral relations between both countries,adding that good political relations also meant greatereconomic cooperation. Vice‑President of the Parliamentand Chair of the Parliamentary Friendship Group withTurkey Genci Nimanbegu and MPs Branka Tanasijevićand Suad Numanović were part of the Delegation. Thevisit terminated with a meeting of the President Brajovićwith the Montenegrin Diaspora Community in Istanbul.

20 February•   Member of the Committee on Economy, Finance andBudget Boris Mugoša participated in the Conference inBudva, on the topic: “Working with Parliaments toImprove Audit Impact“, organised by the State AuditInstitution under the support of SIGMA. Vice‑Presidentof the Parliament Gvozdenović initially emphasised therelevance of the State Audit Institution and its work andthe importance of external auditing aimed atestablishing an efficient state administration system andeliminating all the discrepancies among budgetaryspending units and other subjects in conducting theirbusinesses. A letter extended by the President of theParliament Ivan Brajović addressed the successfulcollaboration between the State Audit Institution andthe Parliament aimed at achieving the common goal ofeffective budgetary scrutiny, transparency and effectivemanagement in the field of public finances. Renowned

international experts in the field presented theexperience involving Sweden and Latvia as well as therole of the European Court of Auditors and the GermanFederal Province Baden‑Württemberg in reviewing thereports. MP Mugoša acquainted the participants with

the Committee activities relating to the reviewing of theAudit Report on the Final Budget Account ofMontenegro, the Annual Report of the SAI and theprovisions of the Protocol governing the cooperationbetween the SAI and the Parliament. Therepresentatives of state audit institutions of thefollowing countries attended the Conference: Serbia,Bosnia and Herzegovina, Albania, North Macedonia,Turkey, Kosovo; accompanied by the internationalexperts in the field.
23 February•   Addressing the participants at the Assembly ofConstituting the Montenegrin Council in Serbia, Chair ofthe Committee on International Relations andEmigrants Andrija Nikolić affirmed that forming aMontenegrin Council was crucial for the durability of theMontenegrin national community in Serbia. Recallingthat the Montenegrin community constituted the largestdiaspora community in Serbia, Nikolić expressed regretover the currently undesirable status of theMontenegrin diaspora, noting that the recent actions ofcertain state officials of Serbia threatened the diligentlybuilt quality relations between both countries.Therefore, Nikolić called for a dignified approachdeemed best in handling similar attacks and ultimatelyin defending the interests of the country. Members of theConstituting Assembly adopted the Statute, CulturalStrategy and Programme, and also established themanaging bodies of the association. Milenko Perović waselected the President of the Association. Director of theDiaspora Administration Predrag Mitrović, the
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Ambassador of Montenegro in the Republic of SerbiaTarzan Milošević and General Consul of Montenegro inSremski Karlovci Dragan Đurović attended theconstituting Assembly.
24 February•   The first‑grade students of the Secondary Vocationalschool in Rožaje paid a visit to the Parliament of

Montenegro. During the visit, the students learned aboutthe work of the Parliament, its competencies, functions,history and activities of the working bodies. Thestudents had the opportunity to visit the Parliamentarygallery, the parliamentary archives, the Great Hall andthe committee rooms. The visit took place within theframeworks of the programme “Open Parliament“,which enables separate and collective visitsendeavouring to inform the public with the work of theParliament.•   President of the Parliament met with the SpecialEmissary of the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the CzechRepublic responsible for the Western Balkans JaninaHrebickova. President Brajović thanked the CzechRepublic for providing its support to Montenegro inattaining its foreign policy priority goals and its expertassistance in the field of Judiciary and Internal Affairs.President Brajović referred to the recently held meetingswith the President of the Chamber of Deputies of theCzech Republic Radek Vondráček, who scheduled anApril meeting between presidents of parliaments of theVisegrad Group countries and the countries of South‑Eastern Europe and presidents of the French andGerman Parliament. The April meeting would reaffirmMontenegro’s commitment to the European integrationpath. Hrebickova emphasised that the Czech Republicwished to intensify its support in terms of the European

integration process, singling out Montenegro as theleader in the process. The Czech Republic expressedconcern in the event of a stagnating and vagueenlargement policy, which would endanger the regionand the European Union as well. •   President of the Parliament Ivan Brajović met with theDelegation of the Committee on Foreign Affairs of theRepublic of Albania, headed by the Chair of theCommittee Mimi Kodheli, who was paying an officialvisit to Montenegro. The interlocutors noted thetraditionally excellent relations between both countries,which contributed to the strengthening of regionalstability in the region. President Brajović emphasisedthe high level of cooperation between both Parliaments,which comprised the following: cooperation betweenparliamentary bodies, the parliamentary dimensionfeaturing regional and multilateral initiatives andexchanged visits. Kodheli thanked Montenegro for thecontinuously provided support, particularly in the eventof the earthquake which befell Albania on 26 November2019. Referring to the status of the Albanian communityin Montenegro, Kodheli assessed as very significantMontenegro’s commitment to the matter. Vice‑Presidentof the Parliament and Chair of the ParliamentaryFriendship Group with the Albanian Parliament GenciNimanbegu, Chair of the Committee on InternationalRelations and Emigrants Andrija Nikolić, Chair of theAdministrative Committee Luiđ Škrelja and Chair of theSecurity and Defence Committee Branko Čavor; alsoattended the meeting.•   Chair of the Committee on European Integration SlavenRadunović met with the Special Emissary of the Ministerof Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic responsible forthe Western Balkans Janina Hrebickova. Theinterlocutors discussed the challenges facingMontenegro and the Western Balkans countries in theEuropean integration process, the feedback involvingthe new methodology on negotiations, as well asMontenegro and its neighbouring policy. Thecommitment of the Czech Republic and the support ofthe EU Institutions and EU member states to the regionwas deemed essential. The engagement of the regionalcountries in conducting the key reforms was alsonecessary toward the final democratisation of WesternBalkan countries. Radunović commended stateadministration efforts and activities in observing thecommitments stemming from the negotiation process,which resulted in the opening of several negotiationchapters. Radunović also emphasised that Montenegro
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was currently facing numerous challenges whichdemanded political readiness in conducting reforms andsuccessful implementation of legislation.•   A meeting took place between the Delegation of theCommittee on Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Albania,headed by the Chair of the Committee Mimi Kodheli andthe Committee in International Relations and Emigrants.Chair of the Committee on International Relations andEmigrants Andrija Nikolić assessed during the meetingthat Montenegro and Albania served as a great exampleof excellent neighbouring relations, contributingsignificantly to the strengthening of regional stability.Kodheli congratulated Montenegro on its achievements,which had earned her membership in the Alliance,noting that the Adriatic coast had never been safer, giventhat the entire coast was under the protection of theNATO. Referring to the common foreign policy goals,Nikolić expressed concern over the fact that Albaniahadn’t received a date for commencing negotiationswith the EU, expressing assurance that Albania couldcount on Montenegro’s further support. Nikolić referredto the first joint meeting between the governments ofAlbania and Montenegro and the commitment toimplement the eight documents jointly signed at themeeting. Given that the minority groups represented thecore of relations between both countries, the meetingdiscussed possible methods of promoting the status ofthe minority groups. Members of the Committee LuiđŠkrelja, Nada Drobnjak, Dragutin Papović, Nela SavkovićVukčević, Ervin Ibrahimović and Miodrag Lekić alsoattended the meeting, together with the member of theCommittee on Foreign Affairs of the Republic of AlbaniaEdiola Braha and the Ambassador of the Republic ofAlbania to Montenegro Ridi Kurtezi.•   The Parliament organised an informative presentationand the presentation of an MP Guidebook on sustainableurban mobility providing essential information onsustainable urban mobility. The Guidebook presentationunfolded with the devising of a Plan intended for MPs tofamiliarise them with the model of sustainabletransportation planning involving the urban areas. TheGuidebook and the provided Slovenian experience ofpolicy‑making in the said area endeavoured tofamiliarise the MPs with the said concept in the courseof adopting of legislation in the respective field, whichhad proven vital in tackling the contemporarychallenges related to urban living standards. Slovenianexperience and the state's assistance in theimplementation of the plans, potential impediments andchallenges were also explained. The meeting took placewithin the frameworks of the cooperation of the

Committee on Economy, Finance and Budget, DeutscheGesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbGand Open Regional Fund for South‑East Europe – EnergyEfficiency and the School of Political Studies. 
25 February•   The 18th Meeting of the European Union ‑ MontenegroStabilisation and Association Parliamentary Committee(SAPC) took place.•   President of the Parliament of Montenegro met with theDelegation of the European Parliament, headed by theMember of the European Parliament Vladimir Bilčik, Co‑Chair of the Stabilisation and Association ParliamentaryCommittee. President Brajović emphasised that themeeting meant an opportunity to openly exchangeviews with the newly elected members of the EuropeanParliament on Montenegro’s achievements and theupcoming challenges in the European integration path.Brajović also referred to the previous results achievedby the Parliament and also referred to the vital role ofthe Committee on Further Reform of Electoral and OtherLegislation. Praising Montenegro as a multi‑ethnic andcivic state, the President emphasised that through itsendeavours, the Parliament sought to rightfully earn theassistance of the EU institutions in the Europeanintegration process. MEP Bilčik emphasised that theEuropean Parliament would continue to support theenlargement process and the accession of Montenegroin the EU, given its contribution to the stability of theregion. He also expressed the readiness of the Europeanparliamentarians to further assist the Montenegrinparliamentarians in the European integration path andin attaining the required European standards. With highregard of the integrity of Montenegro to govern itsreligious matters, Bilčik gladly anticipated theimplementation of the adopted legislative solutions. Theinterlocutors agreed that the enlargement processshould remain a high priority of the EU and the newcomposition of its institutions. They also presented theirviews on the envisaged EU policy and discussed furthermodels of cooperation aimed at accelerating theintegration process of Montenegro. Vice‑President of theParliament Branimir Gvozdenović also attended themeeting.•   Committee on Tourism, Agriculture, Ecology and SpatialPlanning paid a visit to Ulcinj to oversee the status of theOlive grove and the Cove of Valdanos and also to meetwith the managing bodies of the Municipality of Ulcinj.The interlocutors discussed the current issues involvingthe cultivation and protection of olives, the management
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of waters and wastewaters, the Port Milena, thesafeguarding of nature, particularly the subject of theUlcinj Solana and its future management by theMunicipality of Ulcinj. The oversight activities unfoldedwith the visit to the Olive grove and Cove of Valdanosand the burnt area of Bašbuljuk endeavouring to acquirean efficient model of revitalisation and protection of theOlive grove and Cove of Valdanos. They also consideredthe feasibility of implementation of measures containedin the “Study involving the current status of the Olivegrove of Valdanos”. Representatives of the Ministry ofAgriculture and Rural Development and the Ministry ofSustainable Development and Tourism also joined themon the event. Chair of the Committee on Tourism,Agriculture, Ecology and Spatial Planning Petar Ivanovićand members Genci Nimanbegu, Mirsad Murić, SanjaPavićević, Ana Nikolić and Nela Savković Vukčevićsuggested a set of activities to be undertaken and alsopaid a visit to the former hotels “Lido“, “Galeb“ and“Jadran“ and the actual Port Milena. 
26 February•   Chair of the Constitutional Committee Miodrag Vukovićand members of the Committee Nada Drobnjak, MiloradVuletić and Adrijan Vuksanović met with the EuropeanParliamentarians and members of the ConstitutionalAffairs Committee Paulo Rangel and Domènec RuizDevesa. Members of the Delegation assessed thatnotwithstanding the political disagreements,Montenegro was a multi‑confessional and multiculturalstate where everyone co‑existed in harmony and whosemodel should serve as an example to other countries inthe region. They also addressed the role of theParliament in the European integration process,respectively Article 15 of the Constitution whichstipulated that The Parliament shall decide on the

manner of accession to the European Union. 
27 February•   Ahead of the First Ordinary Session, the Parliament ofMontenegro organised a meeting with ambassadors ofEU and NATO member states and Head of the EUDelegation to Montenegro. The meeting was alsoattended by members of the Montenegrin Parliament,who are heads of permanent delegations tointernational organisations and regional initiatives. Thefollowing delivered opening remarks: President of theParliament of Montenegro Ivan Brajović, Chair of theCommittee on International Relations and EmigrantsAndrija Nikolić and Head of the EU Delegation toMontenegro Aivo Orav. President Brajović welcomed thereturn of the enlargement policy into the focus and theintention for opening up more space for parliaments andparliamentarians, and therefore for our citizens, in amore credible, trustworthy and clear way. He remindedthat the messages of support that Montenegro received

during all the international meetings this year, includingby the SAPC in the previous two days, encourage it tokeep a leadership role in the integration process.Speaking about the current political and socialenvironment, President Brajović stated that theadoption of the Law on Freedom of Religion or Beliefand the Legal Status of Religious Communities was anatural sequence in the rounding up of the national andstate identity of Montenegro. Ambassador Oravaddressed the attendees, stressing that during theprevious period it was repeatedly confirmed that theenlargement policy would remain high on the agenda ofthe new composition of the European Commission andstated that the new enlargement methodologyrepresented an opportunity for the region, as well as anincentive for Montenegro. He thanked Montenegro forbeing a significant partner of the European Union andpraised its efforts internationally and in aligning itsforeign policy with the European Union’s foreign policy.With gratitude for the continued support of theEuropean Union in achieving the strategic goals ofMontenegro, MP Nikolić emphasised that enlargementpolicy should remain high on the list of priorities of theEuropean Union new institutions. •   Chair of the Gender Equality Committee Nada Drobnjakspoke at the opening of the Regional Conference “Daysof Dialogue” in Budva, organised within the regionalinitiative „Dialogue for the Future“, jointly implementedby UNDP, UNICEF, UNESCO and competent institutionsin Bosnia and Hercegovina, Montenegro and theRepublic of Serbia. Chair Drobnjak addressed theimportance of regional cooperation and the exchange ofexperience in the field of gender equality, also indicatingon the gender equality index newly introduced inMontenegro, with the focus on the influence of women.The project sought to promote dialogue and socialcohesion among countries participants in the project,providing a platform for promoting positive examples ofcontribution of women to social cohesion. It alsoendeavoured to enable discussion on the pendingsubjects of promotion and strengthening of the role ofwomen in social progress and cohesion.•   President Brajović received non‑residential Ambassadorof the Kingdom of Sweden to Montenegro Jan Lundin.President Brajović expressed satisfaction over thecooperation between both countries, which fostered anincreasingly comprehensive parliamentary cooperation.Referring to the activities at the national andinternational level, Brajović was pleased with theengagement of the Parliament in all of the activities ofpromoting the negotiation process endeavouring toretain the enlargement process a high priority of the EUinstitutions. Lundin reiterated the willingness of theSwedish Parliament to intensify the cooperation withthe Montenegrin Parliament as one of the leadinginstitutions in the decision‑making process. Lundin
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announced a visit of the Delegation of the SwedishParliament, to be headed by Vice‑President KerstinLundgren. The interlocutors discussed the current stateof affairs in Montenegro and the challenges involving theregion.
28 February•   Vice‑President of the Parliament and Chair of theParliamentary Friendship Group with the CzechParliament Branimir Gvozdenović met with theAmbassador of the Czech Republic to Montenegro KarelUrban. The interlocutors discussed the relationsbetween both countries and the current state of affairsin Montenegro and the region. They were mutuallypleased that the Western Balkans integration remaineda Czech Republic’s foreign policy goal anticipating thatthe current Presidency of the Czech Republic over theVisegrad Group ‑ V4 would accelerate the integrationprocess of the region. The interlocutors noted that thequality level of policy relations entailed an even strongereconomic development. In this context, greaterengagement of the Czech businesses was neededtogether with a higher promotion of investmentpotentials in Montenegro. •   President Brajović hosted a delegation of the ALDEGroup of the European Parliament, led by the Presidentof the Group, Hans van Baalen, expressing satisfactionwith the meeting with members of the ALDE Group,which became the third strongest group in the EuropeanParliament after the last election. Hans van Baalenstressed that the visit was a confirmation of continuedsupport for Montenegro's European path. He welcomedthe notable results that Montenegro had achieved inreform activities, good neighbourly cooperation andstrengthening of the democratisation of society. Theinterlocutors agreed on the importance of activeparticipation of all actors in the political scene in furtherimproving the legislation and democratisation of society.The meeting was attended by the Chair of the LiberalSouth East European Network (LIBSEEN), Roman Jakič,Secretary‑General of the LIBSEEN from Croatia, GoranNeralić and the Vice President of the LiberalInternational from Northern Macedonia, Emil Kirijaš,Member of the Parliament of Montenegro from theLiberal Party, Andrija Popović and the Vice President ofthe Liberal Party, Dubravka Vujičić.•   A panel debate took place in Podgorica on the topic: “Anew methodology involving the EU accession: pros andcons“, organised by the Secretariat‑General of theGovernment of Montenegro. Chair of the Committee onEuropean Integration Slaven Radunović, ChiefNegotiator Aleksandar Drljević, President of thePaneuropean Union Gordana Đurović and ExecutiveDirector of the NGO Center for Civic Education DaliborkaUljarević spoke at the panel debate. The debate enabledthe participants to discuss all aspects of the new

negotiations methodology devised by the EuropeanCommission and the feasibility of Montenegro's consentto the new accession negotiations methodology. Theparticipants generally noted that the new methodologycame about as a solution to the previous enlargementprocesses. Chair of the Committee on EuropeanIntegration Slaven Radunović affirmed that the newapproach signified an opportunity for the WesternBalkans countries. It also benefited Montenegro in termsof the acquired standards contained in the negotiationchapters enabling the country to get acquainted morequickly with the manner of the functioning of the EU andits policies, also gaining access to the EU funds. ChairRadunović emphasised that the political readinesstogether with the measurable results in the field of theRule of Law, and the negotiation Chapters 23 and 24were the key indicators of progress in the EU accessionprocess.•   Chair of the Legislative Committee Jovanka Laličićparticipated in the Roundtable: “Enforcement ofjudgements of the European Court for Human Rightsinvolving Montenegro”, organised by the Supreme Courtof Montenegro and the AIRE Centre. Chair of theCommittee on Human Rights and Freedoms HalilDuković could not attend due to urgent businessmatters. The Roundtable featured the Analysis resultingas cooperation between the Supreme Court and theOffice of Montenegro’s Representative to the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights, under the auspices of the AIRECentre. A Supreme Court Judge Miraš Radović statedthat the authors endeavoured to promote dialogue atthe national level and dialogue with courts of Council ofEurope countries as well as the European Court forHuman Rights. The Analysis also served as a method ofdevising training programs intended for personsperforming a judiciary function and for other subjectsengaged in the field of protection of human rights.Deputy President of the Government of Montenegro andMinister of Justice Zoran Pažin, President of theSupreme Court Vesna Medenica, the British Ambassadorto Montenegro Alison Kemp, and the President of theEuropean Court of Human Rights Linos‑AlexandreSicilianos also attended.
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